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Juliet's plans to wed Lord Elbourne come to naught when she discovers he's obliged to wed an

heiress instead. To salvage her dignity, she enters into a ruse with the heiress's brother, whom she

views as a rake. Unfortunately, he's also the most attractive man she's ever met. Cody Gryphon will

do anything to see his sister Stephanie wed to Lord Elbourne, including entering into a temporary

engagement with her romantic rival. Although he intends to return to Texas as soon as his sister is

wed, he finds it increasingly difficult to resist Juliet's charms.Can a rake and a debutante find their

happily ever after?
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In Rake & Romance, Juliet's sister married happily and she hopes to as well. Her intended,

Augustus, will surely pop the question soon.But his family falls on dire times and Augustus' father

decides to marry him to a Texas' heiress.The heiress doesn't come alone, but with her brother Cody

in tow. And though most everyone in town thinks him someone he's not, for his sister's sake and

Augustus' Juliet and Cody decide to announce their engagement--a ruse.For Cody wants to return



to Texas more than he wants a wife, and Juilet doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t really want to marry right

now, especially a man so resembling one of her worst enemies---does she?You'll have to read to

find out! Rake & Romance by Suzanne G. Rogers is a charming story of redemption and love. If you

enjoy Victorian romance do give Rake & Romance a try.

Romantic and Fun- 5 Stars plus! I loved it!Free of graphic scenes and language, Rake & Romance

was a delight to read. I loved following JulietÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s dilemma when

sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s presented with a proverbial romantic lemon and she tries to make lemonade.

There are some wonderful themes about doing whatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s right instead of

whatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s expected, and the difference between friendship and romantic love. I really

enjoyed the nod to Romeo & Juliet, too.Although Rake and Romance is a sequel to Ruse &

Romance, I think it can be read as a standalone. Nevertheless, it was great to go back to

Grovebrook and visit with some old friends from the first book. Several loose threads were tied up in

a lovely, romantic package. I highly Recommended.

If you loved 'Ruse and Romance' you will love Rake and romance even more! The story is fast

fast-paced and moving and keeps the reader engaged. I will definitely be reading more from this

author!

Suzanne G. Rogers has written a masterfully compelling story that is both enticing and clean. Well

done. I really appreciate the fact that she draws a clear difference between infatuation and love,

though I do wish she'd give love a little more time to develop. I truly enjoyed reading this book and I

look forward to more by her!

After reading book one I had to read book. I wish there were more but since there were only two

sisters .... well maybe we could follow the other women..

I read the first book in this series a couple of weeks ago and immediately ordered this one! I love

this series. It is very light-hearted and easy to read. I hope there are a few more books in this series!

Loved this series....very well written....will continue to read Suzanne Rogers

I really liked how the author continued with characters from the first book and what became of them.



Not only was there multiple romances, but there was also humor that was a delight to read about. I

especially liked the twists and turns the author used that the main characters had to overcome to a

pleasant conclusion. I enjoyed this book and believe anyone who likes interesting obstacles in the

quest for love would also like it.
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